
Paroehlal Ghurcll Gouncil 0I fl l llallonm,Blngmore
Maple Bank

Ringmore
Kingsbridge Devon

rQ7 4IrL
Home Phone 1548 810450

30 August 1999

The Reverend Canon R Campbell-Smith
Church Lane
The Vicarage
Modbury
PL21 oQN

Dear Bob,

At the meeting of our Parochial Church Council on 26th August I read to the meeting all the
correspondence which I had received from you, South Hams District Council and English
Heritage.

Prior to the meeting I had spoken to Guy Eddy, Chairman of the local Millenium Committee
regarding the suggestion ofjoint funding for the restoration of the medieval wall painting and the
proposed clock. Their committee had discussed the possible funding of the restoration af a
meeting when it was originally raised with them and did not feel able to apply for funding of
work inside the church in view of the guidelines they had been given UV tfre parish Council
which appears to have had some say in their foundation.

I also spoke to English Heritage. Mr Kelly was on holiday but a young lady there informed me
that the only funds they have available are for urgent work on roofs and towers/steeples of
churches.

In view of this and the very expensive work we anticipate having to undertake on All Hallows in
the near future, added to the fact that we have not seen any recent deterioration in the painting,
the PCC has requested me to advise you that it does not propose to take any action on thir *u6.t
in the immediate future. If however, funds should become available, the pbsition would of
course be reviewed. We have recently appointed a new Architect and thiJmatter will be
discussed with him.

I fully understand that English Heritage and South Hams District Council have every right to
inspect our church in response to a complaint regarding the proposed installation of a clock on
the church tower. However, on this visit, they went considerably further and therefore I would
have thought it courteous and sensible to notiff those responsible for the care ofthe church and
with knowledge of the church's history, that a visit was to take place, so that someone could
have been present to represent the church authorities.

As a PCC we have been most careful to follow correct procedures with regard to any work we
have undertaken and we did, therefore, take exception to Mr Robert Wateihouse's accusation (in
his letter to you of the 15th July) that we had carried out work in the church without a faculty



,
having been obtained. We hope in future he will take the trouble to make proper enquiries as to
the facts regarding work undertaken, as the case in point, namely the rendering of the internal
church walls, was, as far as we are able to ascertain, carried out more than 40 years ago.

Finally, please find enclosed a copy of the letter which has been sent to Mrs Sheppard who is
the objector to the proposed clock.

Carol and I are away for a couple of weeks from Wednesday lst September, so won't be
available until after 15th.

Yours sincerely,

Gordon W Allan
Lay Chairman

c.c. The Reverend D. Matten

e* ft -,n^p^--il
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Challaborough Cottage
Ringmorq, Kingsbridge, DeYon To,I 4HW

TelePhonefiax: Of 548 A1O5,2O
ernail: met@cix.co.uk

The Revd Derek Matten,
The Church House,
Ringmore.

September 8, 1999

DearDerek,

You suggested at the last PCC meeting that we hold a special service to say farewell to sir
Douglas Hall, probably at the end of October'

I understand through the grapevine that this has been provisionally fixed for October 17, at

10.30 a.m., and I hope Vo"u *tt forgive me if I raise acouple of points which you may feel

warrant attention.

Sir Douglas has made a great contribution to Ringmore Church (and community) in the 40

years he-has been in the irea, but I am not aware that he has had any interest in Bigbury or

i<ingrto, churches, other than occasional attendance. If we cancel the 9 a'm' service on

octiber 17, one of those churches will have no service that day; will people in those villages

resent being denied a service because Ringmore has a special event?

If the 9 a.m. service is cancelled, does that mean that there will be no Holy Communion

service that day? 
- 

As you know, there are vociferous complaints if there is no Holy

Communion on a Team Service Sunday. Or will one of the other services that day be

switched to Holy Communion?

on a very unimportant note, as you know, I lead a Family Service at 9.15 a.m. in Loddiswell

on the third Sunduy Jtn" *onttt. whilsi I can get back for a service at 11.00 a.m-, it is not

possible to make it'by 10.30 a.m. In due course I shall therefore have to give my apologies to

Sir Douglas and his family for my unavoidable absence'

I
/L/rEAl/* .0/-,N..I
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Mr R C Trant
Markland
Ringmore
Kingsbridge
Devon
TQ7 4HR

ENGLIS RITAGE

Direct Dial: 0171 973 3137

Our ref: 144955

Churchwarden
Chairman, Historical SocietY
Di
Derek
-,6eorge. For information

The Natiorul Monuments Record is the public archiu of English Hringe

23 SAVILE ROIT, LONDON,'iTlX 1AB
Tbbphone 0171 g73 3000 Facsimib 0171 973 3001 WorldlVidzlYeb http:llttuw.english-htrimge-org.uh

18 August 1999

Dear Mr Trant

cHuRcrr oF ALL HALLOWS' RINGMORE', DEVON

I am writing with reference to your letter of 22 lllly which was recently forwarded to our

office. please #;;;;uporogi"r for the delay in responding to you'

The Department for culture, Media,and Sport is_ultimately responsible for the decisions on

amendments to risting descriptions w" h*; therefore ror*urard your letter to them for their

attention. fnl *iiiJeciAe whether to seek our advice'

Should you require further information please clntact Gordon Howell at the Department for

culture, Media and Sport (Listing Br;;rh), 2-4 cockspur street, London' swlY 5DH' His

direct line telephone number is 0171 2ll2143'

Yours sincerelY

cc.



MODBURY TEAM MINISTRY

Team Rector: The Revd. Canon R.G.Campbell€mith, M.A.
The Vicarage, Church Lane, Modbury

lvybridge, Devon PL21 OQN

Iel: 01548-830260

23 August, 1999

Your Ref. RWDJH
Robert Waterhouse,
Conservation Assistant,
Planning Services Group,
South Hams District Council,
Follaton House,
Plymouth Road,
Totnes.
TQg sNE

Dear Mr Waterhouse,

Thank you for letter of 16th August concerning All Hallows Church, Ringmore.

Having been away for the past week, I only saw your letter this morning, hence my delay in
replying.

The Parochial Church Council at Ringmore is well aware of Francis Kelly's views and of his
suggestion of a joint bid for funding. All this is under consideration and the Lay Chairman,
Mr. Gordon Allan, is dealing with this. He or I will be in contact with you in due course.

May I just point out that you did not enclose the details of the specialist contractors. You
might like to send these to me in due course, although the Diocese can also provide us with
suitable names.

Yours sincerely,

?d
Rev. Canon Bob Campbell-Smith

cc. to.- The Archdeacon of Totnes, The Rev. Derek Matten, Mr. Gordon Allan

St.George, Modbury; St Andrew, Aveton Gifford; St Michael & All Angels, Loddiswell, St Mary, Woodleigh;
St Andrew, East Allington; St Lawrence, Bigbury; All Hallows, Ringmore; Sf James fhe Less, Kngston



MODBURY TEAM MINISTRY

Team Rector: The Revd. Canon R.C.CampbellSmith, M.A.
The Vicarage, Church Lane, Modbury

lvybridge, Devon PL2f OQN

Tel: 01548.830260

The Ven R.T. Gilpin,
Archdeacon of Totnes,
Blue Hills,
Bradley Road,
Bovey Tracey,
Newton Abbott,
Devon TQ13 gEU 14th August 1999

Herewith a copy of my response to the letter from Robert Waterhouse at South Hams District
Council. As Gordon Allen (Lay Chairman of Ringmore PCC), who is dealing with this matter for
me and Derek Matten, called here just after I had written the letter and told me that he had
discovered that the rendering was carried out in 1958 (!), ladded a P.S. to that effect to the
letter. Derek can put you in touch with Gordon, if you need to speak to him.

We discussed this in yesterday's Team Staff Meeting, and it seems that it may be a confused
result of an objection by one of the Ringmore congregation to a Millennium scheme for a clock!

Although this current correspondence does seem eccentric (to put it mildly) and a waste of time
and money, one aspect that does concern me is that there is now an apparent objection on file
that could affect future schemes of work at Ringmore. On those grounds I think that the truth
of this matter needs to be well and truly established and put on record.

Sorry to give you more to do!

With all good wishes,

Yours sincerely,

3'u&
Canon Bob Campbell-Smith

cc The Revd. Derek Matten
Mr. Gordon Allen

St George, Modbury; St Andrew, Aveton Gifford; St Michaet & All Angels, Loddiswell, St Mary, Woodleigh;
St Andrew, East Al1ngton; St Lawrence, Bigbury; Atl Hattows, Ringmore; St James the Less, Kingston
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Shane Maddison, Conservation
South Hams District Councii (Planning)
Follaton House
Plymouth Road
TOTNES
Devon TQ9 5NE

Direct Line: 0117 975 0725

Please quote in all correspondence:
Our ref: ABN 006714

9 August 1999

Dear Shane,

ALL HALLOWS CHURCH, RINGIVIORE, KINGSBRIDGE, DEVON

Thank you for meeting me at Ringmore Church on 5 August to discuss the proposed clock
about which a complaint was lodged rvith English Heritage.

The first thing to say is that it is a very interesting little church, quite rare in Devon in that it
retains a good portion of early medieval fabric and features. Its connection with Hingeston-
Randolph and the wall paintings, both medieval and restored by him, make it very interesting
indeed. In the light of this, it is, therefore, most surprising to find that it is only graded II. An
example of antiquarian prejudice? A field worker who was unable to access? Certainlv an
unexpected grade, particularly in the light pevsner,s encomium.

The Foposed clock: While I syrnpathise personally with the objector's points of vie.nv, I have
to say that the principle cannot in fairness be refused. The points tfiat we would make to the
Diocese if we rvere asked for our opinion are: /
1. Approval should be subject to acceptable design;2. Care should be taken to fix and seryice tire proposed clock rvithout damage ro the

fabric; ideally, therefore, taking advantage of the intermediate, later, loopbetu,een the
two lancets on the south elevation of the torver.

Damage to Wall paintings on East lvall of nave. We examined the smearing of the sprayeci
render over these important paintings. It is regrettable. It did seem howeve-r, possible that it
had been done some time ago and never tidied up. It wouid be worthwhile finding oLrt if
more than visual damage has been caused and what it rvould take to pr-rt this right. perhaps
the millenial enthusiasm of the pansh cor-rld be directed towards the ionser-vzrtio* ol't5e r,,'rl,
painting as rvell as the erection of aclock. Either\\'ay, a rnilleniunr schemc,lsgsl5 i,r :-r,1 rr;,
tl-rat rvili be appreciated in vears to come.

29 QTTEEN SQUAIIE. BRJSI'OL. tjsi _iNll
Telephone Al 1' 975 0100 Fqcsintrit i.) l,:' ?-: r-Al
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ENGLISH HERITAGE

SOUTH \TEST REGION

We found upstairs the gates to the Hingeston-Randolph screen. While they do not appear to
be coming to any great harm, it is worth knowing for the record that they are stored there and
that they are an excellent period piece, down to the copper finials to the top rail. They would
be prime exhibits in an exhibition of 19C church art.

Yours sincerely,

Tr^-,^;J JCry
Francis Kelly
Inspector of Ancient Monuments and Historic Buildings

cc Exeter DAC
Guy Eddy (Chairman Ringmore Millennium Committee)
Yvorine Sheppard

29 QUEEN SQUARE. BzuSTOL. BSI 4Nr)
Telephone 0l I 7 975 0700 Facsimile Al t - 9-S A-lt'
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HtstoRtc CuuncHEs Pnnsnnvertox Tnust
IttcoRPoRATED CuuncH Butt-DING Soctr'rv

After our telephone conversation today, r ehecked our fires and

ye s, we did r,"ip- arr Hallow!, -nirtrcuonh 
' back in 1961 '

IattaehabriefextractofLhenatureoftherepairsforwhich
assistance was sought '

I hope that the information I have enclosed is useful'

With kind regards'
l/"-2"'w-'varerie varrey (Mrs ) With compliments

Grants SecretarY
SECRETARY: WING COMMANDER M W TIPPEN MlnstMgt RAF (Ret'd)

FULHAM PALACE, LONDON 5W6 6EA' TELEPHONE OITI'736 3054

REGISTERED WITH THE CHARITY COHMISSIONERS



Church and dedication: All Hallori,s I Sarish Church, Ringmore '

::n*"*nn, 
rotnes..Diocese: Ixeter.

County: Devon.
Population of Parish: 1?0

Brief history of the fabric: itr.Transept old- Sanon -ianr-iT U[apel 'T$!+ irc]rl&iacona'l
Visi{;ation stated- churcir i" ruino"= state.-,.ust have been rebuilt
but i:rlginal -**o" 

"4af "f ""t"i[str.Restored- 
again in 1860 vthen in

a ruinous "ot aitiovl.Fuither d-etal} attached''

Brief description of main repairs.nceded:G?&[""jf"iii." an& repornr i"rsu. portions ou-tsid-e ttalls,strlp lnsid-e
r,oialls of nave anc. tra:hseptrft5atltwo cg?ts d-anp resista:tt cLrritpo,und-er
coat anit finishing coa.is oi-pf""terrseJf coloured-.iieltel'l electrical
;#ir,€.R";;y"-;${iru a,rd- r ehans !to"e bells rlgid',necessary aasonry
rnJorlc in torlrer]Repoint upper poitions of torler a'nd' splre'
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THE HISTORTC CHURCHES PRESERVATION TRUST

The PurPose of the Trust
Ebe Trust,E PurPose is to assist churcbes who canuot fund tbe total cost of
essential r"pai"l-to tt" fabric tv pr""iaing grants and interest free loans'

General Information
Founded in 1953 forlowing a _report coruntssioned by the church of England
entitled ,the prJs-ervatioi of "'"-t CULi.U""', the Trust was conceived as a

nationar non-denominationar r.ii"t"r"t cnaiity to assist churches with
essentlal f.abric repairs. The nisloric churches-Preservation Trust is in the
unusual poaition of u"irrg " gr.r,t-*"xi"g tru.st that is itself very dependent
on donations. There is, tbereiltl, a tontinual need to raise funds'

The Trust (together with the Incorporat-ed church Building society since 1983)
ie administered by a smarr "tuir-oi four furr-time emproyees and has been
accommodated at friffram Palace since its inception'
The Problem

There are some 18rOOO churches in England and wales some of which are over 500

years old. u.r,i'Jr" "iJ""t"a r;;#ii rurar virrages which often have a high
proportion ot r6tired people. tf," *"i"rity of chuiches need constant repair
and it is not always understood that-the iesponsibility for-maintenance and
repair falls "r,iir6fy ol lhg.members of the c-hurch' English Heritage (Cadw

in Wales) does i"ti=t with the';.;;; of cf,"rctres which are listed as Grade
II* or above uJ *ifr not help *it[ tr,"=e which are unlisted' Under the
Joint Grants scheme administet.o uy-r"glis.! -nerjtage funds are available from
the Heritage Lottery Fund ana tttis' funi wilI offe{ assistance for some worke
which are not "iigiiril ior rnglish Heritage assistance' The County Trusts
and some other g-Jgi"pt l,cally -Uased trustJ also of fer assistance with church
repairs but tha fisioric Cf,"t.i-,L" Preservation Trust is the only other
national uoay wnich offers funds to christian churches in England and wales
regardless of denomination "t-!t"O" t 

- 
.rirt=- Trust receives also receives

donations from the Pilgrim fru6t and the Esmee Fairbairn Trust and more
recently has entered in€o u., urr"rrgL*."t- with the Manifold Trust which adds
an additional grant to our ur".t. Although a chur.ch *ty not be an
architectural gem it !s, t"',r"ttn.i""", a place- of worship and is often the
oldest and most important Uuiiaing i; a lorn or village and is generally
highly regarded by the local people'

In some years the Trust receives well over 1000 general enquiries and this
year receivea auout ?oo applicat.ions for financial assistance' However' many

are rejectea Uecaule they- fa1l outside the scope of our conditions that the
repairs must ;-;;-tne'rauiic ot the bui)-diig. To put .the probrem in
perspective the averase repair biII faced by many- churches during the last few
years has been f" th" order oi eaerOOO ata tite average deficit (i'e' the
difference between the total .Lp"ii-[iII and the funds ivailab]e) was in the
orderofEl6rOOO.IncontrasttheTrustwasonl-y-1b1?toawardanaveraseof
about E2,5OO We aim to grant about 25t of tne dLficit up to a grants ceiling
of E6,OOO. The Joint Grants committee meets about 8 or 9 times a year to
make grant ana--flan iwards ,fti.f,-ii" paid when the work has been completed'

Financialassistancetochurchesisessentialifwearetoretaiuour
irreplaceable heritage of fine church architecture '

standards
To ensure that repairs are carried out correcLly using 'conservation materials
and accepted ,work practices', the architect's speclticat.ions for the works
are scrutinised by one of our honourary consultlng architects who are aII
experienced i"- ;"'""r"i"ili"n architecture'. We wiff not grant aid sub-
standard or temporary repalrs since it is important to the majority of our
donors (if we-'r-i=n To *.'i.t.i. their respecC and support) that we set and
maintain high standards. The screening procedure ilso ensures that the
Trust's hard earned donations are not misused'



Achievements in the period 1 Oct'97 to 30 Sep'98
a. Number of initial application enquiries.
b. Number of churches assisted...
c. Total crants Awarded...
d. Total interest-free Loans Awarded...

700 (approx)
322

8784,2O5

E241, 100

The Financial Year from 1st October 1997 - 30th September L998 has seen a
return to former levelg in the number of grants awarded and churches assisted
which, hitherto, has been in the order of about 325 churches per year but last
year fell to 225. This was caused, in part, by the launch of the Joint
crants Scheme (EngIish Heritage/Heritage Lottery Fund). Start-up delays,
teething troubles and an increased workload meant that many applications were
unduly delayed before they were able to be screened by this Trust. For Bome
time now the Trustees have considered it reasonable that Churches, where
eligible, should apply initially to the Joint Grants Scheme rather than expect
this trust, which derives it funds from the private sector, to provide the
whole of the grant. We confidently expected that applications to the Trust
would return to their former level and this has proved to be the case. In
fact, during the current FY which started on 1st October 1998 there has been
an increase in the number of applications. Another worrying trend is that
the cost of repairs seems to be rising sharply and an above average level of
aw.ards has been made so far this year.
Financial Backqround and Forecast
The interest from invested funds and income from donations rose during the FY
1997 /8 although income from legacies feII. Hitherto the effects of rises and
falls in legacy receipts was somewhat mitigated by the use of a 'legacy
equalisation fund' whereby a proportion of the }egacy fund was drawn down each
year but new Charity Commission accounting procedures now apply and the use
of such a device is not now acceptable. The Trust's policy now is that all
legacies in excess of E1Or000 will be put into capital(from which the income
is derived) and Iegacies of E10rO0O and below wiII be put into the income for
the financial year. This wiII result in less disposable income being
available within the financial year but will allow some growth of capital to
keep pace with inflation. There wiII therefore be }ess }egacy income in the
short term but increasing investment income in the longer term. Income
during the FY 1997/8 was as follows:

Donatlon Income...
Investment Income...
Legacy Income...
TOTAL

e566, 811

8340, 375

840, 855

8948,O42

For several years in the early 1990s the receipts from Iegacies and investment
income were such that the Trust was regularly able to commit about ESOOTOOO
per year to grant awards. The reduction in interest rates over the last few
years coupled the reduction of receipts from legacies since 1994 meant that
the Trust has been obliged to draw on its reserves fron time to time to
naintairr grant awards at an acceptable level. However, this cannot be
euetained every year and the Executive Conunittee reviews the situation at
their spring and autumn meetings. A11 matters relating to investment policy
are constantly reviewd by the Executive Committee.

Summarv

As a result of the reduced support from the Church Commissioners with clergy
stipends, Church of England parishes wiII have to accept a greater financial
burden in supporting their incumbent. This will inevitably impact on the
amouot of money available for church repairs. Continuing financial support
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to the Irust is therefore Eore importaat than ever before if our priceless
;;r[;g; is to be preserved. thJ trustees remain conmitted to offering up
t.-iSt-of tU" deficiit by way of a grant, wberever possible, but iu tbe longer
iern wiff strive to iacrease tbe proportion given'

*****

January 1999 summl/wpdoce



HTyIoRIC CEI,BCfEES PBBSEBVATIoN TIEUST - FACT sHEEr

1. Conditions" Ttre HCPT helpe needy Cbristian churches of any denomination (but not cat'hedrals)

to "@,uri" of their churches byawarrting grants and/or interest free loans. Yor:r chtrrch will
be considered for financial aid on condition that:

+ itisl00yearsoldorwer,isinr€gutaruaeaaaplreofpuhlfoChristianworghipandfteb
to remain so for at least 5 yeara ""ai" bca:tedinRngtan4 WaleC the ChanneilIslads or the
tslg of Mrn the cburch must be properly inrured"

+ whene the chrch iB listed GI c GII+, an appli:atimmust fu be nade tnr E:nglish Eeritage
(Cadw in Wales) 1pat€tr tle Joint Grants Scheme and a written replv obtaingd trefore we can
eonsider the matt€r. Atr otJrer churchea are mrraged to apps to EH/e,aftv- IVhere work
t",,,.g"rt thl" rh",rtd be e,qrlninFd to EE/Cadw who rvill normaS make a special efiGt to deal
with the case prompt$. ff fg/C.A* decline to make an offer, a copf of their r€firsaltretter
should @mPasJryour application to the ECPT fm agranUlmn'

+ tJre propced repairs are to the fabric of the chrch, auths'ioed hy frculty and in general
have not received finnn.inl aid from the Trust or IGfl within the last 3 year*

. the PCC hrc inarffcieat fiInds to carry out the repairs" (In cases vh€re tbe deficii i8 small
and the cgst per head of pari8h poeutation is also Bma[, the Committee may not be able to

a grant or lmn-)

* WOBKEAS NOIT Sf,AIrIED OB BEEN @MPLETED BEFOBE TEE SPECTFIC,ATION
g115 RT..BN BEVIEWED (OIEEB IHAN IN ffiCEPIIONAL (IBCUMIIIA]ICT"S).

Z. Specifications" The pro,pmed rryfrs must be sp€ciEed and direc*ed by a suitab$ qtEliEed
chartered arehitec-t or Buryenror andmust be carried otd, itr accondare vith that sPectricafiffL the
spedEcationmrrstiDclr,deapretiminarysectimlghfohdealgwithEatterssuf,hasinaeu*ry'Eafety'
*.a""t, techniques ana methods. IIre r"ritt bory d the ageciEcation must detail reuratety the
naterials ana prrctlces to be used- euy provirtmat srms must be pro'perb qrn$lified' ry
spedffoafi,on ."m U reryiewed by a panel deryerienced conservatim architect& Where applirnble, fuIl
pio"iri* must be made to-".-pV with tJre CostnEtim (Dedgn anif rtf"Tgpment) (CDP
ilegulations" When a specification does not meet accepted conservatim standards 'r"e Committee will
dectine to Eake an award Whilst we do not make it a eondition that you seek the lowest tender it
has been ogr experience that estimates can vary widely. We advise, strongly, that your architect
seeks alternative quotations wherever possible.

3. Exchrsions" the following works are NoT eligble for finnrrint ai&

NEWM
CEI]BCE CIOCK.S
HETffING & IJGEIING
S|TAINED GI,A$S
FTIBNITTIBE & FTTIINGS
OBGA}I BEPAIB

MI]BALS
MONIIMENTf'
DEOOBATIONS(except in
wake ofirepair work)
BBS'IBING
CEI]BCHYABDS & S/AII.S

4. We will need to know the outcome of applications to other gant making bodies. e.g. County Tlust
etc..

5. Interest Free Loans are repayable in 4 equal annual inst^t"'ents (preferably by Banker's Order),
co"r"tencing 1- year alter the date of the HCPT cheque.

6. If a grant or loan is awarded by the HCPT we ask tbat our poster and some of our leaflets are
displayed in the churctr, and that the drurch tries to make an annual donation to the Trust for 7
years. Payrnent of a grant or lmn will be made m receipt of, an architect's interim or final certificate
and written confirmation 'hot CI)M negutations have been emp[ed with-

PI,EA.SE SEE OVEBI;EAF T.l)B ICBS FAGI SHEET {Itevrse'.', l2i9



IN@RPOBATED CHT'B(H BITILDING SOCIETT - FAC'T SHEEf,

1. C-onditions. The ICBS helps needy Anglican Churches to repair the fabric of their churches,
enlarge the worshiF area of their buildings or construct new churuhes by awarding interest free loans
and grants. Your church will be considered for financial aid on condition that:

' it iB in regular use fm publfo Anglfoan worsbb, is fteh to remain so fu at Ieast 5 yeara
and is located ip Englnn4 Waleq the Ctannel Islards or the IsIe of Men

'wherethechrchististedclcGllt,anapplir:atimmustffibenadetoEngltuhEeritage
(Cadr in Wales) rmder the Joint Grants Scheme and a written reotv obtained befce we can
considerthematter. Atrothere.hurehesareencorragedtoapprytoEH/Cadr. Wherework
is urgerxt tlis should be erplainedto EH/Cadry who witr norma$ make a special €fu to deal
with tJre case pnomptS. If EH/Cadw decline to Eake an offef,, a copf dt.heir refirsal Iett€r
shoutd accomlraqryour applfuation fon assistare from the IGS.
* the PCC hr" insufficient fimds to carr5r out the works and hns not received finnrroirl aid
fromtheICtsfi utleTtustwifhintlrelastByear* (IncaseawLerethedefcitismalaDd
the mt per head of parish population i8 also small the C.ommittee may not be ahle to make
an award-) The etrur,ch must be properb inflrred"

' wtere applilzble the works to be carried are nuthorised by frulty.
. . WOBK HA.S NOIT Sf,AETED BiETCIBE WE EAVE BEVIBITIED THE AB(ETIEGI'S

SPECIEICATION (CIIHEB TEAN IN EKCEPIIONAL Cf,BCUMf,TAIICESI).

2. SpeciEcations. the propced repairs m other vorks must be specified n"d directed by a suitab$
qqalified ebarteredarcbitect or suryeJror andmustbecarriedout inaccordare withthe aeedeufion-
l1re specification must imlude a preliminary section which deals with such matters as indemnity,
safety, conduct, and methods and some legalmatter* The rnnin body of t.he spedfution
mustdetailaantratelythematerialsanilprrcti:estobeused- Aryprovisionalflrnsmustbeproperb
amptrfied- theqpecificationwillberedewedbyapandoferyerieocedconservationarchitect& \lthere
applfoablg fuIl proviaion must be rnnde to cmpl5z with the Constructi@ (Design 6st Mnnngement)
(CDM) negulatlms" When a qpeciEcation does Dot meet acceptcd onservatim atandards the
Committce will decline to make an award- Whilst we do not make it a condition that you seek the
lowest tender it has been our experience that estimates can vary widely. We advise, strongln tbat
your architect seeks alternative quotations wherever possible.

3. Exclusion& The following works are NCII 'ligihle for firranci*l ai&

NEW AMENIIIE,S +

BEOBDEBING
LIGHTINGIEEATING
CEIIBCE CTTOCXS

Sf,AINED GI,ATS MONI]MENITI
rUBNITI]BE & ETTTINGS DECOBATION @III]BAISi GEI]B(EYABDS
OBGAI{ BEPAIB CETIBCETABD WAIJ.S

@ (exceetafterrepairs)+ (other +I.lsn worxhip area eolargement)

4. We will need to know the outcome of applications to other grant meking bodies e.g. County TlLrst
etc..

5. Pa5rment of a grant or loan is made on receipt of an architect's interim or final certificate and
written confirmation that CDM Regulations have been complied with.

6. Interest Free Loans are repayable in 4 equal annual instalments (preferably by llanker's Order),
eornmencing 1 year after the date of the ICBS cheque.

7. If a grant or loan is awarded by the ICBS, we a.sk that the church tries to rnake an annual
donation to the Society for 7 years.

PLEASE SEE O\IEBI;EAF IOB HC?f FAC,T SHEEf,. (Revised 12196)



MODBURY TEAM MINISTRY

Team Rector: The Revd. Canon R.G.Gampbell€mith, M.A.
The Vicarage, Church Lane, Modbury

lvybridge, Devon PL21 OQN

Te!: 01548.830260

26 July, 1999

Your Ref. RWDJH
Robert Waterhouse,
Conservation Assistant,
Planning Services Group,
South Hams District Council,
Follaton House,
Plymouth Road,
Totnes
TQg sNE

Dear Mr Waterhouse,

Thank you for letter of 15th July concerning All Hallows church, Ringmore.

I would be interested to know from where you obtained your information. I have consulted
the Parish Priest the Rev. Derek Matten, and the lay chairman of the Parochial Church
Council, Gordon Allen, and they confirm my belief that the work was carried out many
years ago.

I expect that Mr. Allen will be in contact with you concerning this. I would be grateful if you
will contact me if you have any further questions.

Yours since

Rev. Canon Bob Campbell-Smith.

St.George, Modbury, St Andrew, Aveton Gifford; St Michaet & AtlAngets, Loddiswetl, St Mary, Woodteigh;
St Andrew, East Allington; St Lawrence, Bigbury; All Hallows, Ringmore; St James fhe Less, Kngston

rely,tu



47 Lake View Drive, Tamerton Foliot, Plymouth. PL5 4LW
Proprietor: I. C. Maitland

Telephone: (01752) 77964

Mrs Patterson
Walnut Tree Cottage
Ringmore
Nr Modbury
Devon TQ7 4HL

9 April 1999

Dear Mrs Patterson

Re. Ringmore Parish Church - Allhallows

On Thursday 8/Friday 9 April we carried out an inspection of the exposed
internal timbers as instructed.

An inspection of the top surface of the boards revealed some areas of newer
boards with older boards suffering from both Death Watch Beetle (Xestobium
rufouillosum) and common furniture beetle (Anobium punctatum) infestation.
The infestation is widespread. Many exit holes are old and of long-standing but
others appear more recent.

Where practical some boards were lifted to enable partial inspection of the
timbers below. The sub floor void is shallow and sub floor ventilation non
existent. Moisture meter readings to boards and joists abutting perimeter walls
werewell in excess of 20% (10-l2Yonormal).

The inspection of the sub floor timbers was limited (approx 2OYo). Of those
joints inspected we note some to be sufferin!,from intense insect infestation and
severe wet rot fungal decay, whilst others are relatively sound.

It would be our recommendation that a full inspection be carried out of all sub
floor joists to enable a quotation to be prepared for:

(a) renewal of joists beyond treatment and(b) treatment of remaining joists.



Some form of sub floor ventilation is required.

Lateral water ingress to areas to the rear of the building is a prime cause of
dampness causing fungal decay. lsolation of timbers to these areas would be
beneficial.

Wet rot fungal decay is also noted to the boards below the choir stalls.

Belfry

An inspection was carried out to the timbers in the area of the belfry. We note
active common furniture beetle infestation affecting: belfry door, 2 x ladders and
bell platform floor. A timber lifting beam to the top of the bell tower is suffering
from both wet rot decay and intense insect infestation. This beam should be
removed.

Roof Timbers

lnspection of the roof timbers was carried out using a ladder on Friday g April.
Those roof timbers to the chancel which were inspected appear sound and we
note no apparent infestation or fungal decay at this time.

Roof timbers to the rest of the Church are much older and vary greatly in their
condition. Tongue and groove cladding between ribs obstructs inspection of
much of the main support timbers. Where a small area of cladding has been
removed (above vestry) we note heavy active common furniture beeile
infestation.

The roof timbers have been heavily infested by both common furniture beeile
and Death Watch beetle. Where roof timbers abut perimeter walls, ends have
suffered both fungal decay and insect attack. Although the infestation and
decay can be treated we are unqualified to ascertain the structural strength of
the remaining timbers. We would advise that the services of a Strultural
Engineer be sought to ascertain the feasibility of treatment to these timbers.

ln Summary

An inspection of the exposed internal timbersiwas carried out.

Floor timbers are sutfering from wet rot fungal decay and insect infestation.
Some replacement of joists will be necessary.

Timbers to the belfry are suffering from insect infestation and require treatment.



Roof Timbers

Those above chancel appear sound. The remaining timbers are in poor
condition and a Structural Engineer should report upon the load bearing
capacity.

Remedial treatment is possible to all areas of the roof but requirements will not
be known until further reports are obtained.

We will be happy to meet to discuss in further detail points raised in this report.

Yours sincerely

l.C. Maitland

(-@
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g or752-344La5

Mrs J acqueline Patterson
Walnut Tree Cottage
Ringmore
Kingsbridge
Devon
TQ7 4HL

Ref:6029

8tr February te99

Dear Mrs Patterson

RINGMORE PARISH C}IURCH

I am sorry for the delay in submitting this report on the matters u,'hich we discussed when we met at the
church on 25d January.

1. West Window:

The circular window, high in the west gable wall, has given trouble for many years with water tunning down
the internal plaster below the cill. At one time it was thought that water was penetrating between the lead and
glass and a sheet of plain glass was sealed into the opening, externally. This does not appear to have reduced
water ingress in times of heavy, driving rain and confirms that there are no major problons with the leaded
glazing.

Tlrere are deep runnels in the plaster beginning at approximately 4 o'cloclg 6 o'clock and 8 o'clock in the
internal face of the cilcular opaning. The plaster is soft and crumbling over about 2m below these points.
There are also damp patches on the plaster at lower levels where the plaster is also w-eakening.

Water must be entering the fabric high up in the gable, travelling down in the core of the wall where it is
diverted around the window opening to run out internally in specific channels.

There are two options available to deal with the problem:

a) Pror.ide a render coat externally to the west gable wall, A soft lime & sand render will absorb most of the
driving rain from the south & west quarters and prevent penetration through the masonry. However, this
alone will not solve the problem if water is entering at roof level and it may be necessary to provide extra
protection at this level. Render will also alter the appearance of the west wall, not adversely, but this may
not be acffiptable locally. This approach will be more expensive than (b) below, especially as internal
plaster will still require some repair but it is better suited to the ancient fabric of the building and is likely
to be more effective.

b) Strip offalt the internal plaster from the west wall and replaster over a waterproof mernbrane. The
msmbrane may be either a brushed on bitumen coating or a proprietary corrugated sheet mernbrane. The
latter has the advantage of providing ventilation channels within the comrgations of the material but fhis
method will still require a brushed on coating around the circular opening to achieve protection around the
window.

Elw arb n anabg B.sc.l N $.1 oip. er cb.lv' b arn.l



2. Window SI:

I understand that there is a problem with u'ater which forms puddles on the citl. The stained glass detail and
leading appear to be in good order and I doubt whether water is being driven through the lead/glass joints. I
suspect that water collecting on the cill is caused by condensation on the glass as there is no condeniation tray
at the bottom of this window to collect water which will inwitably run down the glass.

I recommend that a lead ftay, introduced at the bottom of the glass, allowing water to be channelled to the
outside will cure this.

3. Flagpole:

The existing flagpole is a 38mm galvanised steel pipe fixed with brackets to the internal angle of the tower
parapet. To fly a flag, the flagman has to negotiate the bellchamber and ladder to the spire door. I confirm
that the flag could be run up easily from ground level if the flagpole were fixed on the outside of the parapet.
This has been done successfully in a similar situatioq recently, in west Cornwall. A new lightweight,
fibreglass flagpole would be advisable. The DAC will take a keen interest in the detail of a pole with brackets
in a new position on the outside of the parapet and it will be necessary to provide detailed illustrations of
proposals.

I shall be glad to assist with any further advice, specifications and drawings for any of the recommendations
made above and I would also be able to indicate details of professional fees involved. I will look forward to
heaning from you.

Yours sincerely

edr^*^ &^*-.-1
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SOUTH HAMS DISTRICT COUNCIL
Follaton House, Plymouth Road, Totnes, Devon. Te9 5NE
Main Switchboard: Totnes (01S03) 8G1234 FAX: Totnes (01803) 86615j

DX 3OOO5O TOTNES 2
office of: Alan Robinson, BA(Hons), MRTpl, Dip.RSA chief planning officer
Please ask for: Robert Waterhouse
E-Mail:
Extension No: 205

&

Canon Robert Campbell-Smith,
The Vicarage,
Modbury,
IVYBRIDGE,
Devon, PL21 OQN

Your Ref:
Our Ref: RWDJHDate: 1Sth July 1999

Dear Canon Campbell-Smith,

ALL HALLOWS CHURCH, RINGMORE

I am writing to you concerning certain works which have recently been undertaken to the
interior of this listed church. These were brought to my attention, and include the re-
rendering of the nave and north transept in a roughly finished lime mortar. Regretfully,
however, this work was carried out without the authorisation of a faculty and unfortunately is
of poor quality. ln regard to the latter:-

(a) lnterior plastenruork should be finished smooth through application by hand with a
wooden float and limewashed over.

(b) The unique wall painting over the chancel arch, which is believed to be medieval and of
national importance, was not masked during the re-rendering work so that where it
adjoins the new work it has received a splatter coating. This could well have caused
serious damage and will require the services of a specialist conservator to remedy.

(c) Archaeological recording should have been agreed to, both prior to and during the
stripping operations sc that the possible existence of further painting could have been
investigated and the opportunity taken to understand more about the structural
development of this particularly interesting and earry church.

ln these circumstances, I must express considerable concern that such extensive works
should have been carried out without prior authorisation or without due regard to historic
fabric and features of the listed building. To remedy the situation, the following works appear
to be necessary, namely

1. the cleaning of the wall painting by an appropriately experienced specialist contractor;

2. the inappropriate rough texture of the render to be treated in some way to create an
acceptable smooth finish, or replaced with such a finish.

It would also seem desirable to address the damp ingress problem in the west wall where the
new render is already showing signs of deterioration and instability.

^-"*'(*t,,,
Promoting excellence and value in the service of the community



It would seem essential, however, for any new work to be properly authorised by way of afaculty (in accordance with the Government's exemption' rrL; so that appropriateconsultations are initiated.

I should be most grateful if you could confirm your intentions with regard to resolving thismatter, but should you have any particular queries, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely,

/)
,f {L-ov\r-Ur**.W&r\^---..-_

il RoBERT wArERHousE
i / Conservation Assistant! PLANNING SERVICES GROUP
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M ODB II RY TEAM IW I N ISTRY
Team Rector: The Revd. Canon R.G.Campbell€mith, M.A.The Vicarage, Gturch f_ane,-frloOOury

lvybridge, Devon pL21.OaN

Tel: 01S48.EJ0260

26 July, 1999Your Ref. RWDJH
Robert Waterhouse
Con se rvati on n sris-ta nt,
flallinO Services Group,
lo.yth Hams District Councit,
Follaton House,
Plymouth Road,
Totnes.
TQg sNE

Dear Mr Waterhouse,

rhank you for retter of 15th Jury concerning A, Harows church, Ringmore.
I would be interested to know from where you obtain"6 vouf information. I have consultedthe Parish Priest tn" n"r.-o"r"r,'rta"ti"n,'J,io"i'nl"L=i In.,rran of the parochiar church;""rT"jL"oordon 

ntten,-anJir,", "*rn, ,v o"["it""*,n" work;;; ;;"d out many

ffiffiL'|flYiilfixj:Hi.ff[?.J#,:lJ*: concerning this rwourd be graterur iryou

Yours sincerety,

i

f"
'ev. Canon Bob Campbell_Smith.

try; St Andrew, Aveton G,!?r!, St Michaet & All Angets, Loddiswelt, St Mary, Woodteigh,Allington; st Lawrence, aigdry; A, ;"i"i{'inrrorr, sf James the Less Kinsston
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SOUTi-t i-iAiLvts {51'hrtC r COU NCIL
Follaton Ho(tse, Plymotrth [toad, l-rlttlL's, lJevon. lQ9 5NE
T1 i:f,;ONE: IOI.NES (01tt03) tl{t12il4 []r\X: Ttrlnes (01{103) t}(j615 i

DX 300050 TOTNES 2

Office of A,lan Robinson, BA(Hons), MRTPI, Dip.RSA Chief Planning Officer
Please ask for: Robert Waterhouse
E-Mail:
Extension No: 205

4itiir;i Chiei Ereculivt: P.C.lVtst CPFr1.

Revd. Canon R.C. Campbell-Srnith, MA,
The Vicarage,
Church Lane,
Modbury,
IVYBRIDGE,

Your Ref:
Our Ref: RWDJH
Date. 16th August 1999

Devon. PL21 OQN

ii[,. |/'.l1;''li' ( .'-"' e l, t
Dear Revd. 6srrrpbell-Srn;th,

\ , -'r.;u(i !e1(?:;trv' r
()

Thank you for your letter of the 26th July, concerning the above.

My infornration was gained by visiting the Church as part of a general survey of Ringmore
Conservation Area.

As far as I can gather, during the 19th century, much of the church interior was covered with
painted tin panels. These \ryere removed in the 20th century and the walls re-covered, with
what Sir Nikolaus Pevsner referred to in 1952 as "horrible rendering".

I have since spoken to my colleague Shane Maddison and Francls Kelly of English Heritage,
regarding the plastering. Both were rather surprised to find that the present plaster was
applied so long ago as 1958.

ln view of the uncertainty about this, point (c) in my letter of the 1Sth July may no longer be
valid. However, those comments concerning the damage to the mediaeval wall paintings
are still valid. I have found that on his recent visit to Ringmore, Francis Kelly suggested that
ccnservation of the wall paintings might be suitable for a joint bid for funding, with the
proposed clock. lf you and your committee think this would be a good idea, it would be
necessary to get an experienced conservator to come out, see what needs to be done and
Eive a quote.

I enclose the details of specialist contractors known to us.

I hope the above is helpful and look fonvard to hearing from you again.

Yours sincerely,

ik ( itF.{il t ( q'-c.o i(.;?(
ROBERT WATERHOUSE
Conservation Assistant
PLANNING SERVICES GROUP


